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The 2013

Climb to the Clouds
is Our Premier Century

CRW Spring Century

Sunday July 21

by Eli Post
Wikipedia refers to a century as
“a bicycle ride of 100 miles (160.9 km) or
more, usually as a cycling club-sponsored
event. Rides typically have rest stops every
25 miles or so, where water, food and
toilets are available for cyclists. The route is
patrolled by a sag wagon to assist riders with
bicycle maintenance, or for those unable to
ride the entire course.”

Ride leader of the Month
Pat Ward leads the Harvard Hill
Climb, a ride that has developed
a devoted following over the
many years Pg. 4
Safety Corner - Ride the path
Every year in the spring you’ll
find guys on the paths…who…
are ready to rock and roll Pg. 5

New VP of Rides
We have a new Vice President for
Rides, Chris Berg Pg. 11

T

here’s no ride quite like the Climb to the Clouds Century with
its breathtaking views, rural roads, friendliest volunteers, and of
course a challenging climb to the top of Mt. Wachusett. We sold
out last year and disappointed some folks when we reached the rider
limit and closed registration. This year the ride is on Sunday July 21
and we suggest you act now. This is a one of a kind ride and draws
from the general cycling community, with devoted fans returning year
after year. Don’t get shut out.
We also ask for volunteers to help run the event. It’s not all work
and you get to be part of the century from a different perspective.
Whether it’s working a water stop or helping arrow the route, you mix
with good people and feel the rewards of making a worthy community event happen. Get involved by emailing us at ridesvp@crw.org
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o there you have it. All you
need to know about a century summed up neatly in a
single paragraph. Well not quite
that simple and we would like to
share some of the experiences
we had planning the Spring
Century as well as observations
during the ride.
Weather. We begin with
weather as it’s obviously one of
the more central factors in any

outdoor athletic event, especially in New England where it is
so unpredictable. You learn after
a while to have more faith in the
Tooth Fairy then the Weatherman and not jump to conclusions. The weather kept shifting
in the days before the event and
rain was forecast for later in the
day, but our luck held and riders, while a bit cool in the mornSpring Century - Cont. on pg. 2
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Riders making their way in the early morning.
Spring Century - Continued from page 1

ing, had near perfect weather for most
of the ride. It made for a great riding day.
The Route. A bridge closing up
north forced a route change and by all
accounts made for a better route. As
one rider said “I think the changed route
on the northern loop was nicer than any
I remember” and another summed up
our own thoughts when they called this
“one of the prettiest century courses.”

Riders took the road construction in stride.
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The Spring Century has become one of
our most popular rides and has sold out
early the last few seasons.
Road Construction. We had two
separate road issues to deal with and
want to thank the towns involved for
their splendid cooperation. In Reading, town officials contacted us to let us
know that a 1.6 mile segment of Haverhill Street would be scarified, and we
alerted riders and arranged for a police

detail. In Groveland a short stretch of
pavement by the Bates Bridge (and at
the 62/100) consisted of packed gravel
and again a police detail help guide
riders safely. Riders were gracious in
dealing with the scarified pavement. One
said “I pushed hard to get it over with.”
Ride Support. We especially thank
Cycle Loft for technical support. Anthony seemed more busy than usual.
Our sag wagons were also busy and for
a while one was full to capacity (3 riders
and 3 bikes) with “cramped” riders. The
after-ride stand came to the rescue of
many with cold lemonade, sandwiches,
and for some munchies and chocolate
chip cookies hit the spot.
Volunteers. We are an all-volunteer
organization, and those who worked
the century did so to make the event
happen for others. While a good deed
should be its own reward, a pat on the
back feels nice and I’m going to risk
singling out a few and hope I don’t offend those not named. Some volunteers
simply went above and beyond. Melinda

Water stops along the route were very much appreciated.

Lyon revised the route with dedication
to every change. The day before and
morning of she planted 10 miles (yes
ten) of road signs, and then retrieved
them at the end of the day. Bill Haynes
transports all we need (tables, food, and
water) and devotes his day to the century. This time it was from about 6 am
to 6 pm and he maintained his cheery
disposition throughout. Connie Farb did
the bulk of the food shopping and you
have to see the carts filled with food for
500 riders to appreciate the enormity
of this task. Barry and Linda Nelson
graciously opened their home for a volunteer meeting and party. Helen Greitzer
has devoted fans at the Georgetown
stop that look forward to her Paul Simon
music. Jack Donohue spends endless
hours working out issues and responding to registration questions. Finally, our
two sag wagon guys, John Nilsson and
Fred Kresse, put in long days to bring
a measure of comfort to the riders. We
also had what I think was a century
first. A rider was accompanied by his
two adult daughters who worked the
after-ride refreshment stand waiting for
dad to return. And when he returned he
thanked us for a “wonderful ride and a
great day.” This was a win-win for all.
Challenge. For those using GPS
devices we marked out a short time
trial segment for a friendly competition at mile 21 on the Metric and mile
70 on the Century. You can view the
map/profile as well as the results
Here: http://ridewithgps.com/events/
CRW-Spring-Century-2013#segments/
CRW-Spring-Century-2013-Challenge.
On the Road. While traveling from
the ride start to the water stops I had
Spring Century - Cont. on pg. 3
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Groups form along the route.

There are many delightful views along the route.

Spring Century - Continued from page 2

the opportunity to observe the riders from the perspective of a motorist.
Along the way I came upon multiple
groups of riders with some in the group
riding two or three abreast, and more
often than not a handful of riders in
the middle of the road, making it very
difficult to pass. Even on straightaways
passing was not easy and on the curved
sections it was impossible. I can easily
imagine another motorist taking risks out
of frustration and as anger mounts even
hostility towards cyclists, with potentially
unfortunate consequences. We realize
that part of the excitement and joy in
riding a century is to share it with others,

but safety considerations should not be
sacrificed. We ask that riders not block
the road, move to the right when a car
approaches, and break into smaller
groups so cars can pass more easily. All
this is not to concede the road to motorists but to promote safety and prevent
accidents. MA law requires that we not
ride more than two abreast and that we
must ride single file if we would otherwise obstruct traffic. But laws aside, this
is the right thing to do. Sharing the road
applies to cyclists too.
Photos of the riders, water stops, and
scenery can be found here: http://goo.
gl/photos/vEIT9TFoCM

The route includes numerous country roads.

We’d like to thank all the volunteers that
made this great event possible:
Bill Aldrich
Rosalie Blum
Peter Brooks
Jack Donohue
		
Richard Dweck
Connie Farb
Eric Ferioli
Carrie Frank
Emily Frank
A J Gemperline
Helen Greitzer
		
Susan Grieb
Ellen Gugel
Ken Hablow
Karen Hall
Bill Haynes
Frank Hubbard
Stan Kay

After-ride
Check-in
Arrow route
Pre-registration,
photography
Check-in
Food shopping
Sweep
After-ride
After-ride
Water stop
Water stop, 		
arrow route
Water stop
Sweep
Cue sheets
Check-in
Transportation
Arrow route
Check-in

Steve Kolek
Gene Konik
Fred Kresse
Joan Laxson
Melinda Lyon
Ron Marland
Howard Miller
Janet Miller
Barry Nelson
Linda Nelson
John Nilsson
Eli Post
Mel Prenovitz
Joanne Samuels
Brett Serkez
Mark Sevier
Cindy Sragg
		
Ilkka Suvanto
Richard Vignoni

Arrow route
Check-in
Sag wagon
Water stop
Arrow route
Water stop
Water stop
Water stop
Volunteer party
Volunteer party
Sag wagon
Event coordinator
Water stop
Water stop
Sweep
Check-in
Check-in, 		
food shopping
Water stop
After-ride

Buffalo grazed peacefully and were oblivious to us.
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of the

RideLeaderMonth

P

at Ward leads the Harvard Hill Climb,
a ride that has developed a devoted
following over the many years that
he and Rita Cramer have led it. This year
the ride took place on Sunday May 5,
and later that day we heard from Pat:
“We had a fall at the start of today’s
Harvard Hill Climb but the rider is OK.
He hit a pothole on a downhill early in
the ride. A police officer saw it happen
and summoned an ambulance. The rider
suffered two cracked ribs and abrasions,
most of the latter under an impressively
large bandage going from mid-thigh to
below his knee. He drove himself home
from the parking lot after getting back
from the hospital. I had notified the
Littleton police yesterday about our ride
because I thought the excellent weather
forecast would bring out 100 riders. I
wanted to see if there was a chance
they’d station an officer at that left hand
turn for the 20 minutes or so when the
bulk of the riders would be coming
through. They did volunteer to do so,
which is why the officer was there.”
Pat took the time to write an extensive thank you note to Chief Kelly
in Littleton, praising the officer who
responded. Chief Kelly responded and
extended “hope that the rest of the
season is ‘sans wobble’ wheel”. Pat also
kept in touch with the rider who fell, and
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Pat Ward
By Eli Post

who is still recovering from the effects of
the accident. We’ve always known Pat
as a friendly, affable guy, and as a consequence of this incident, we witnessed
a side of him that had gone unnoticed.
Pat handled the accident with thoroughness and warmth and made us all look
good. We certainly are sorry to see accidents, but when they happen we take
pride when our ride leaders manage
them well.
Pat got the basic route for the Harvard Hill Climb from Bill and Mary Hunt,
friends from the Appalachian Mountain
Club. Then he and Rita made a number of changes to the original ride over
the years, picking up ideas from Ken
Hablow, Don MacFarlane and others.
New leaders can be stumped about
how to create a ride, Pat says, but one
approach is to do as he did, and take
some or all of another route and then
put your own stamp on it. “Leading a
ride is a lot of work, but it’s very satisfying to see a number of people enjoy it.”
Pat has also begun leading some rides
for CRW’s Wednesday Wheelers, which
he describes as a wonderful group that
deserves all the praise it gets. Pat recently retired from years at Intel and we
hope this gives him more opportunities
to ride.
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right, too, so that all traffic can at least
keep moving at their speed.) Warn peSAFETY
CORNER
destrians and slower bicyclists when you
are about to pass. I say “bicycle behind
you” or “passing” because “on your left”
is open to misinterpretation. Remember,
an adult pedestrian can conceal a child,
who could dart out. Unless you can give
plenty of clearance, wait to pass until
by John S. Allen
your warning has been acknowledged.
If you ride much on paths, it isn’t a bad
transportation or a bicycle tour — an
e’ve published lots of Safety Coridea to install a bell on your handlebar.
ner columns about riding safely
alternative to a busy highway. But – it is
Intersections with roads add another
on the road. Research, however,
what it is. Most paths are much narelement of confusion. Usually the path
has shown that cyclists like us are more
rower than roads, often curvier, too,
has a stop sign, indicating that bicyclists
likely to crash on paths than on roads.
leading to sight distance problems and
should yield to traffic on the road. But,
And, even more likely if you ride fast.
user conflicts. People walk dogs on
as you approach the intersection, many
Even the fastest cyclists among us
extendable leashes, push baby strollmotorists will stop to let you cross. They
are usually slower than motor traffic. Yet,
ers, walk side by side. Casual cyclists
view the intersection as a crosswalk. In
I’ve read a lot of derogatory comments
use the path; child cyclists who wobble
fact, it is also a crosswalk: it is used by
from non-cyclists — and urban utility cyand weave;
pedestrians, and
inline skaters
clists — about guys in Spandex, riding at
by child cyclists
with flailing arms
unsafe speeds. I never could quite figure
who don’t have
A shared-use path can transform
and legs. Many
out why people complained until I realtraffic skills yet.
a poison-ivy-infested and trashpath users asized that it was about shared-use paths.
The confusion
strewn, abandoned railroad bed into here is like at a
sume naively that
Every year in the spring you’ll find
a linear park, make riverfront parkland four-way stop
they will be safe
guys on the paths (yes, mostly guys)
accessible, provide a useful route for sign: who gets to
because There
who have been taking spinning classes
Are No Cars, and
through the winter and are ready to
local transportation or a bicycle tour enter the interlet down their
rock and roll, except that all their riding
section first? So,
attention. Bad
has been indoors. All muscle, VO2 ,
everyone ends
assumption to make!
fancy new carbon bikes, spandex, flash,
up waiting for each other, and nobody
When riding on a path, please
bravado and speed but they live in terror
knows who should restart first. Eventuallimit your speed so you can avoid the
of riding on the road, so instead they
ly, the situation sorts itself out informally.
unexpected. Your decision-making is
terrorize other people on the path.
When you restart, be careful to check
very much like when driving a car on a
A shared-use path can transform a
each new lane of the street for traffic. A
two-lane rural highway: often, you must
poison-ivy-infested and trash-strewn,
vehicle can hide another in the next lane.
wait to pass, when there is oncoming
abandoned railroad bed into a linear
You can’t be sure that every driver will
traffic or you can’t see around a bend.
park, make riverfront parkland accesstop, just because one did.
Sometimes, you need to slow to the
sible, provide a useful route for local
speed of pedestrians until you can safely
pass them. (On a path, pedestrians keep

SafetyCorner

Ride the Path?

W
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Some intersections have signs instructing cyclists to walk their bicycles,
but these signs have no basis in law, at
least not in Massachusetts. Walking only
makes sense for people who have poor
control over their bicycles. If you ride
across, and especially if you accelerate quickly, you can take advantage of
shorter gaps in cross traffic, and motorists less often have to wait for you.
Some favorite Charles River Wheelmen rides start in Lexington, heading
out to the north and west, and then
returning. At their start, when riders are
closely grouped together, these rides
exit Lexington on roads. At the end of
a ride, if cyclists are tired, they may
choose to avoid Bedford/Lexington’s
infamous Page Road-Grove Street roller
coaster, riding the Minuteman Bikeway
instead. You’re on your own if you do
this. It’s CRW’s policy not to use paths
on our rides. Please keep safety in mind.
But then, with all the novice cyclists
on the path, you might find an opportunity to replace someone’s derailed chain
or to fix a flat tire. When you do, please
mention that you are a Charles River
Wheelmen member. The goodwill you
can gain for the club might just offset
annoyance with the fitness club crowd
who are looking to establish a personal
best – well, personal fastest – record
on the path. They most assuredly are
not with our club. Well, at least we
hope not!
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Leaders: Bob Evans, Lee Evans
(mailto:lee.evans675@gmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.

RecurringRides
These rides are held every week unless indicated otherwise

Sunday South
Shore Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:30 AM
Sharp. Rides of 39 and 52 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride combines
shady, quiet roads with beautiful
vistas along some of the most
scenic coastline on the South
Shore. You’ll find that the effort
to get up early enough to leave
promptly at 7:30 will be paid
back by having a
great ride with little
traffic, and you’ll
be home in time to
cook omelets for
Sunday brunch!
The SSCL will take place
every week, weather permitting.
The 39-mile loop includes Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate,
and Cohasset with a coffee stop
in Scituate Harbor. The 52-mile
ride adds a loop to Pemberton
Point in Hull, with its magnificent
views of Boston Harbor from
under the windmill! Set your
alarm. You’ll be happy you did.
See our Facebook Page for more
details. Please check the website
at 6:30 AM Sunday for any last
minute updates.
Links: Facebook Page
(http://www.facebook.com/

SundayCoastalLoop)
Leaders: Andy Brand
(mailto:abrand@alum.rpi.
edu), Bill O’Hara (mailto:n1ey@
comcast.net, 781-236-3126)
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland
(opposite Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to
Route 3 to Exit 14 (Rt. 228) in
Rockland. Turn left at the end
of the ramp, then left again at
the first set of lights, and park
in the Park’n’Ride lot. Space
unlimited. Please check the
website Saturday after 9:30 PM
for last minute cancellations.
Note: The ride will start at 7:30.

Get Up ‘N Go
(Monday)
Times and Routes: 10:00 AM
for 12-20 miles on mixed terrain,
12-15mph pace, some offroad
Ride Type: Follow the Leader
Description:
Up
t Go
Contact the
e
G N
' y
leaders for
a
D
details. Because
all the rides take
advantage of fire roads, bike
paths, and easy off-road trails to
avoid traffic, serve as shortcuts,
or just for the fun of it, hybrid or
mountain bikes are the (highly!!)
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Wednesday
Wheelers
recommended equipment.
Pre- registration required. To
sign up for the rides, email
leader. Max. 16 riders per day.
Links: More Information
(http://www.getupngoadventures.com/index.html)
Leaders: Bob Evans, Lee Evans
(mailto:lee.evans675@gmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.

Get Up ‘N Go
(Tuesday)
Times and Routes: 10:00 AM
for 12-20 miles on mixed terrain,
10mph pace, some offroad
Ride Type: Follow the Leader
Description: Contact the leaders
for details. Because all the rides
take advantage
of fire roads,
bike paths, and
Up
t o
easy off-road
GeN G
' y
trails to avoid
Da
traffic, serve
as shortcuts, or just
for the fun of it, hybrid or
mountain bikes are the (highly!!)
recommended equipment.
Pre- registration required. To
sign up for the rides, email
leader. Max. 16 riders per day.
Links: More Information
(http://www.getupngoadventures.com/index.html)

Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM. Distances are typically between 30 and 40 miles.
Ride Type:
Description: A group that enjoys
exploring a variety of scenic
routes, mostly in the western
suburbs but also to the north
or south. Occasionally we do
an urban exploration. We always include a
 lunch stop, either

during or at the
end of the ride.
 In the winter we

may substitute
other activities,
such as cross-country skiing.
We stay together, following the
leader for the day, while being
careful not to drop anyone. On
a rural ride of average hilliness,
the pace is 15 to 17 mph on the
flats, but slows considerably on
the hills, so we wind up with a
rolling average of about 13 mph.
In fairness to the group, we
require that prospective riders
be capable of maintaining this
pace. Non-members of CRW
are welcome to ride with us and
experience what the Wednesday
Wheelers offer. If you like our
rides however, and wish to continue to ride with us, we expect
you to become a CRW member.

Coordinator: Helen Greitzer (mailto:helengreitzer@
hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride announcements
and ride reports by weekly
e-mail. For more information,
including the next ride start
location, e-mail Helen.
Note: Different leader
each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Wednesday Fitness
and Masters Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM
for 19, 27, 32 and 38 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed, GPS
Description: This Fitness Ride
offers you the opportunity to ride
with others in a paceline format.
We strongly encourage proper
paceline etiquette! The ride
welcomes everyone, especially
masters riders who
would like to ride
safely with their
peers. Groups of
approximately 6
riders are started
according to their
expected speed. We encourage working together as a group
and regroup dropped riders at
two points on the longer routes.
You will ride on scenic, rolling
roads through Needham, Dover,
Sherborn and Medfield. Please
access/print any cue sheets that
you may need by clicking on the
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RecurringRides - Continued
RideWithGPS route links below.
Leaders: Dave Lafreniere
(mailto:dlafreniere@comcast.
net, 508-259-9676), Chris
Tweed (mailto:cmtweed@
psrinfo.com, 781-830-1368)
Start: Cutler Park, 110 Kendrick
St, Needham Heights, MA 02494
Directions: Take Exit 19 off
Route 128 toward Needham.
At the lights, turn left onto
Hunting Rd. After 0.7 miles,
turn left onto Kendrick Street.
The Cutler Park parking lot is
located 0.5 miles on the right.
Note: Cue sheets can be found
under the RideWithGPS Links.
Ride Information: 27 Mile
Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/2365946), 32
Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/2365971), 38
Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/2365999), 19
Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/2366022)

Wednesday Ice
Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30
PM, Arrowed rides of
10, 18 and 25 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic quiet rolling roads through the towns of
Wellesley, Weston and Lincoln
many freshly paved. The long
route adds the additional towns
of Sudbury and Wayland. Ride

pace is varied, and ideal for the
uninitiated as well as the experienced rider. We
like to get together after the
ride and have
Wedne
sday
pizza at Mark’s
Sandwich Shop
or the Wellesley Hills House
of Pizza. Steady rain cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi
(mailto:Roger_r_bonomi@
Raytheon.com, 617-6864073), Gabor Demjen
(mailto:gabordemjen@
verizon.net, 781-444-4508
9AM - 10PM), Rudge McKenney (mailto:Rudge_McKenney@
verizon.net, 617-332-6242)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot on Columbia Street,
Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington Street, in Wellesley).
Directions: From 128 North or
South, Take Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia Street
is on the right, just after the old
Grossman’s Parking Lot is on the
right.

Thursday Fitness
Ride and Pace Line
Clinic
Times and Routes: 6:00
PM SHARP Routes of
17, 28 and 34 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed
Description: The short and medium rides wind through Bedford,
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Concord and Carlisle. The long
ride of rolling hills adds Westford
and Chelmsford. Groups do the
fitness ride at 14 to 20+ mph.
There will be an introductory
pace line clinic (22-28 miles) to
teach safe group riding skills for
up to 6 riders. We’ll start around
15 mph and pick up the pace
as the season progresses.
Leaders: Rich Taylor
(mailto:richard_n_taylor@post.
harvard.edu, 781-257-5062 Not
on Thursday)
Start: LG Hanscom Airfield
Parking Lot, 200 Hanscom
Drive Bedford, MA
Directions: NOTE:
Address is in
Fitness &
Bedford, but roads Pace Line
Thursd
are in Lexington:
ay
Rt. 95/128 to Exit
30 B (Route 2A West) Do NOT
take Exit for Rt. 4/225 which
also says “Hanscom Field”. Go
on Rt. 2A W for 1.5 miles to
blinking light. Turn right at Airport
Road/Hanscom Drive towards
Hanscom Field and bear left at
fork in 1/2 mile towards Civil Air
Terminal. Park at bottom of hill.
NOTE: RideWithGPS files are OK
for GPS, but do NOT use their
CUE sheets. If you want a cue
sheet, use the cue sheet links
on the Recurring Rides page
(http://www.crw.org/rides/monthcalendar.php?mode=recurring).
Ride Information:
Long (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1163795),
Medium (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1163706)

Thursday Night
Fun Ride

Get Up ‘N Go
(Thursday)

Times and Routes: 6:00 PM
Start with 24, 29,
and 34 Mile Routes
Ride Type: Cue
Sheet, Arrowed
Thursda
Description:
y
The Thursday
Night Fun Ride welcomes
everyone. Weather permitting;
you will ride through the scenic
countryside of the small towns
of West Bridgewater, Bridgewater and Middleborough. We
encourage groups of various
speeds riding together and for
the last group to wait for ones
separated to catch up. This ride
will repeat Thursdays through
the early fall. Please bring
your lights, and bright clothing
is strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas
(mailto:wdouglas5@comcast.net,
508-245-5228), Kieran Fennell
(mailto:JBWESF@yahoo.com,
508-846-6988)
Start: Park & Ride, West
Bridgewater, MA (near the
Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit
16B West (Route 106) in West
Bridgewater. The Park & Ride
parking lot is on your left before
the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride. As
the season progresses, the start
time will be adjusted.

Times and Routes: 10:00 AM for
12-20 miles on mixed terrain,
12-15mph pace, some offroad
Ride Type: Follow the Leader
Description: Contact the leaders
for details. Because all the rides
take advantage of fire roads, bike
paths, and easy off-road trails to
avoid traffic, serve as shortcuts,
or just for the fun of it, hybrid or
mountain bikes are the (highly!!)
recommended
equipment.
p
Pre- registration
U
t Go
e
required. To sign
G 'N
y
up for the rides,
Da
email leader.
Max. 16 riders per day.
Links: More Information
(http://www.getupngoadventures.com/index.html)
Leaders: Bob Evans, Lee Evans
(mailto:lee.evans675@gmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.

FUN

Friday TGIF
Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:00pm
(through May), 18 or 24 mile
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Map, Arrowed
Description: A club ride that
provides something for all tastes.
There is usually a fast group riding paceline (18mph+) while others tour at their own speed. The
ride winds through the low traffic
back roads in Concord, Carlisle,
Acton and Chelmsford. This ride
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RecurringRides
is conducive to


both the fitness
rider and those
out to enjoy the


scenery. It is
a great way to
end the work week. There
is always a group going out for
dinner and/or ice cream after the
ride. Bring the fun (and bike lights
as the ride time is seasonally
adjusted for ~1.25 before sundown). BEGINNERS WELCOME
- No one will be left behind.
Leaders: Alan Cooney
(mailto:alanc256@gmail.com,
617-293-2244 after 5PM),
Ed Glick (mailto:edglick@
alumni.neu.edu, 978-3198722 after 4PM), Paul Hardin
(mailto:CRWGPSGuy@comcast.
net, 978-866-3040 after 5pm)
Start: The library parking lot
of the Bedford Town Hall/High
School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford
Center, 7 Mudge Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from
128 through Bedford Center.
Just before Route 62 splits off to
the left, you’ll see the blue lights
of the police station. Take the
driveway left just after the police
station and then a quick RIGHT
to go behind (west of) the library.
Be sure to check the web
site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/
calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes)
for possible updates or cancellations.

Climb
to
the
Clouds
A Century Ride to Mt. Wachusett
in Princeton, Massachusetts

Note: All rides return to the start point

Sunday July 21, 2013

Spend the day with fellow cyclists touring through the apple orchard
country of east central Massachusetts.
• Rides from 48 to 100 miles
• Magnificent views
• Mostly back country roads
• Great company!
TERRAIN: All routes are hilly. The long rides from each start point, the 100 from Sudbury and the 60
from Bolton, include a one mile climb at a steady 9% grade to the Visitors Center at the State Park. The
other routes are rolling and very hilly with no major climb. Climb To The Clouds is NOT for beginners.
START TIMES:
7:00 - 8:30 from Lincoln Sudbury Regional High School, Sudbury MA for 100, 90 or 80 miles.
8:00 - 9:30 from Nashoba Regional High School, Bolton MA for 60 or 48 miles
COST: NOTE: This ride is now PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY! The ride will be limited to 1,000 riders, and
you must pre-register to participate. You will NOT be able to pay at the start.
CRW members $15.00
Non-members $25.00
Register early, and be certain you have a place in the ride. Preregistration will be CLOSED
Friday July 19 at noon OR when we reach the limit on the number of riders.
ROUTES: The rides from Sudbury pass through Bolton Center where all riders join together. From Bolton
all rides go through Lancaster and Sterling center. The 80 returns from Sterling; the 48 & 90 mile routes
go to East Princeton. The 100 & 60 mile routes continue to Mt. Wachusett. All routes join back together at
the water stop in Sterling.
All rides return along the Boylston side of the Wachusett Reservoir, passing through West Boylston &
Boylston. We ride through Berlin back to Bolton with a well deserved stop at the Berlin Orchards where
you will find great hospitality, plenty of water and great food. All routes are fully arrowed and are on back
country roads with minimum travel on numbered roads. A map and cue sheet are supplied.
RIDE INFORMATION: We may make last minute route changes based on road conditions, but route
information will be made available to registered riders approximately one week before the ride. This will
include cue sheets, maps, GPS and elevation data.
Questions? Here are the
answers to some
Frequently Asked
Questions about our
century rides.
Click to PREREGISTER
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SUPPORT: Food, water, and portajohns will be available at two staffed points along the routes,
one in Sterling and one in Berlin. All routes pass both stops. There are convenience stores in towns
along the route.
On-road support and pre-ride technical support is provided courtesy of Cycle Loft,
Burlington, MA. Please arrive early if you want your bike checked before a ride.
INFO: For other questions for this ride only: Ken Hablow, (781) 257-5268,
after 8:30 AM and before 9:00 PM — or khablow@khgraphics.com
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JulyRides
July is “Climb to the Clouds” month. It’s our premier century with a distinctive
New England flavor, not to mention some challenging climbs. There are also
scheduled rides every weekend, as well as our recurring rides during the week.
You can ride most every day if you are so inclined.

Lexington
Revolutions

Thursday - July 4
Times and Routes: 9:30 for
51 mi, 10:00 for 32 or 18 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Map, Arrowed, GPS
Description: Ride beautiful roads
of Lexington, Concord, Carlisle,
Westford, Chelmsford, and
Bedford. Rest stop for the long
and medium rides will be at Great
Brook Farm in Carlisle where
they have water, bathrooms,
and ice cream. (There will be no
planned stop for the short ride.)
Things to see include Hanscom
Field, the Old North Bridge, and
horse and dairy farms. There
is a surprising hill at the end of
the ride so save some energy.
Leaders: Bob Apsler
(mailto:robbks@verizon.
net, 781-259-1443)

Start: Clark Middle School,
Brookside Ave, Lexington
Directions: From Rt 128, take
Exit 30 Rt 2A east. Take a right at
the light at Waltham St. After 0.2
mi take a left on Brookside Ave
and follow the road to the parking lot at the school. From Rt 2
going west, take Exit 54 Waltham
St toward Lexington center. After
0.6 mi, take a right on Brookside
Ave and follow the road to the
parking lot at the school.
Ride Information: Long
(http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1373166), Medium (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1373128),
Short (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1372834)

Lisa Simpson Ride
Saturday - July 6

Times and Routes: 9:30 AM

for 25, 35 and 46 Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: This ride is on
mostly scenic rural roads. Starting in Concord, it makes a loop
through Sudbury, Hudson, Stow,
Boxborough, Littleton and Acton.
The longer route adds Westford
and Carlisle. The terrain is moderate with one notable but short
climb. There are food stops in
Concord near the start/end of the
ride as well as in Acton. There is
also a 25 mile ride that is typically
ridden at a more relaxed pace.
Leaders: Richard Vignoni
(mailto:rich.vignoni@gmail.
com, 978-549-2635)
Start: Concord Carlisle High School
Directions: Rt. 2 west to
Concord, right at stoplights
to Rt. 126, Walden Street
(where the sign says Walden

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is recommended that you
bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a
map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance card, and emergency contact information. Be sure to check
the web site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations. — HELMETS
REQUIRED ON CRW RIDES.
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Pond to left). The school is
on your left in 1/10 mile
Note: 25 mile ride is not arrowed
Ride Information:
25 mile (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/2235810),
46 Mile (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/2469072),
35 Mile (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/2469137)

Lexington
Revolutions
Sunday - July 7

Times and Routes: 9:30 for
51 mi, 10:00 for 32 or 18 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Map, Arrowed, GPS
Description: Ride beautiful roads
of Lexington, Concord, Carlisle,
Westford, Chelmsford, and
Bedford. Rest stop for the long
and medium rides will be at Great
Brook Farm in Carlisle where
they have water, bathrooms,
and ice cream. (There will be no
planned stop for the short ride.)
Things to see include Hanscom
Field, the Old North Bridge, and
horse and dairy farms. There
is a surprising hill at the end of
the ride so save some energy.
Leaders: Bob Apsler
(mailto:robbks@verizon.
net, 781-259-1443)
Start: Clark Middle School,
Brookside Ave, Lexington
Directions: From Rt 128, take
Exit 30 Rt 2A east. Take a right at
the light at Waltham St. After 0.2
mi take a left on Brookside Ave
and follow the road to the park-

ing lot at the school. From Rt 2
going west, take Exit 54 Waltham
St toward Lexington center. After
0.6 mi, take a right on Brookside
Ave and follow the road to the
parking lot at the school.
Ride Information:
Long (http://ridewithgps.com/
routes/1373166),
Medium (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1373128),
Short (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1372834)

Sterling Ride from
Framingham
Saturday - July 13

Times and Routes: 9:30
AM for 46 or 68 miles and
9:45 AM for 29 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: Long ride (4098’
elevation gain) circumnavigates
Wachusset Reservoir clockwise.
Work up an appetite on the
Green St. hill, fuel up at convenience store in West Boylston or
market in Sterling (food/water),
then a few more hills, followed
by an ice cream? Back through
Lancaster, Bolton (up one more
hill and past the winery), Stow,
Marlboro and Sudbury. Medium
ride (2661’ elevation gain) avoids
the reservoir, going north through
Berlin Center (food/water at
market), re-joining long route in
Bolton. Short ride (1558’ elevation gain) meanders through
some of the less traveled roads
of Framingham, Southboro, Marl-
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JulyRides - Continued
boro, Stow and Sudbury. All rides
pass the Farside (Wayside) Inn
and Grist Mill on the way back.
Leaders: Mike Byrne
(mailto:raddad47@aol.com,
978-337-3394 before 9:30 PM)
Start: Nobscot Shopping Plaza,
784 Water Street (corner of
Edgell Rd.), Framingham, MA
Directions: From Rte 20 in Sudbury, at traffic signal take Nobscot Rd. South (becomes Edgell
Rd. entering Framingham), turn
left on Water St. (traffic signal &
TD Bank), then Nobscot Plaza
immediately on right. From Rte 9
in Framingham take the exit for
Edgell Rd. & Union St. (Framingham State & Framingham Common). Go North on Edgell Rd.
and turn right at Water St. (Gulf
Oil and traffic signal), then Nobscot Plaza immediately on right.
PARK IN FRONT OR ON RIGHT
SIDE OF THE CLOSED GROCERY STORE (away from stores
that are open for business).
Ride Information:
Sterling Short (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/971754),
Sterling Medium (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/979491),
Sterling Long (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1001167)

Climb to the
Foothills
Sunday - July 14

Times and Routes: 9:30 for 68
miles, 10:00 for 43 and 29 miles

Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Tune up for Climb
to the Clouds by climbing to the
foothills. This 68-mile ride is hilly
with 4,400 ft of climb. It follows
quiet, scenic roads through Harvard, Bolton, Boylston, Sterling,
and Lancaster with some great
views and downhill runs. The
43 and 29-mile rides are less
hilly (2,800 ft and 1,700 ft) All
rides pass Bolton Orchards for
food; long ride passes delicious
Darby’s Bakery in Boylston.
Leaders: Bill Scott
(mailto:billscott@alum.mit.edu)
Start: South Acton, commuter
rail T parking lot., Central St
near Main St, Acton, MA
Directions: Rt. 2 west to 27
south, left at lights, follow 27
to So. Acton, right on Central
St., after the Acton Music
Center, left into parking lot.
Ride Information:
Long Ride (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1387130),
Medium Ride (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1395996),
Short ride (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1395969)

Three Seas Ride
Saturday - July 20

Times and Routes: 9:30 AM
for 27,37 and 50 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The three “seas”
are Concord, Carlisle, and
Chelmsford on mostly back
roads with a few hills to warm
you up. The 40 mile option adds
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Chelmsford, and the 50 mile
option adds Westford with one
significant climb. Ride trivia - The
route includes North Street,
South Street, East Street and
West Street, all at no extra cost.
Leaders: Eli Post (mailto:elipost@
comcast.net, 617-306-1838)
Start: Alcott Elementary School.
93 Laurel Street, Concord MA
Directions: From Rt. 2 take
the Walden Street exit, heading north to Concord. Bear left
at fork onto Thoreau Street,
and make first right onto laurel
Street. The School is on your
right. This is a new start location and allow extra time.
Ride Information:
Long Route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/580274),
Medium Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/580276),
Short Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/580277)

CLIMB TO THE
CLOUDS
Sunday - July 21

Description: See page 8 for info
Leaders: Ken Hablow
(mailto:khablow@khgraphics.
com, 781-257-5268 before 9PM
No Saturday morning calls.)
Start: Concord

North to Newbury
Saturday - July 27

Times and Routes: 9:30
am for 50 and 62 miles.
9:45 for 25 miles

Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: The Spring Century was held in May, and if
you missed it, here’s a second
chance to ride the route and
do either 62 or 50 miles miles.
The ride will not be supported
with water stops and the like,
but join us on one of these
beautiful routes on slightly rolling
rural roads through the Merrimack Valley of northeastern
Massachusetts. Travel through
Boxford, Groveland and Topsfield. All routes pass through
the Harold Parker State Forest.
Note that the sections of the ride
in Boxford are not arrowed.
Leaders: Edie Baxter
(mailto:ediebaxter33@gmail.com,
781-879-2829), Jacque Smith
(mailto:jacquerodneysmith@
yahoo.com, 973-787-7452)
Start: Wakefield High School.
60 Farm Street, Wakefield
Directions: Take Rt. 95 (128)
to exit 40, Rt. 129 East. Follow
signs for Rt. 129 East for 1.5
miles to Wakefield center. Follow
Rt. 129 East as it turns left. Go
approximately 1 mile past Wakefield center. Turn right onto Farm
Street. Go .25 miles and turn
left into Wakefield High School.
Ride Information:
50-mile route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/1163383),
62-mile route (http://ridewithgps.
com/routes/981859),
25-mile route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1442810)

Rally Ride

Sunday - July 28
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 50
and 67 miles, 10:00 for 25 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed, GPS
Description: The ride comes to
us courtesy of the AMC Boston
Chapter and includes beautiful
rolling terrain starting in Littleton
and extending out to neighboring
towns. All rides are hilly including the 25-mile route. If you are
really ambitious, you could do
the 67, and then after the 25,
as the routes do not overlap.
Leaders: Gene Konik
(mailto:genekonik@gmail.
com, 781-248-3803)
Start: 300 Foster Street,
Littleton, Mass. 01460
Directions: Take Rt. 2 West to
Exit 39, 1/4 mile W of Rt. 495.
Go right on Taylor St. In 1/2 mile
turn left on Foster St. Take first
right into 300 Foster St. parking
lot and follow drive around to
the top of the hill near Taylor St
Ride Information:
27 Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1452763),
50 Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1452674),
67 Mile Route (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/1452569)
Be sure to check the web site
(http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible
updates or cancellations.
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CRWTrips
5th Annual
Bicycling out of
Burlington, VT

E

JULY 3-7, 2013

njoy up to four days of bicycling in
beautiful northern Vermont and in
New York’s Adirondack Mountains.
See some of the best mountain and
lake scenery in the northeast, including
numerous views of Lake Champlain.
Experience Burlington’s small city sophistication, many restaurants, and big
city style fireworks on July 3. Our hotel
offers complimentary breakfasts each
morning, indoor and outdoor swimming
pools, and a good restaurant and pub
on the premises. Choice of 4 nights
(Wed.-Sat.) or 3 nights (Thurs.-Sat.).
Approx. 30-60 mile rides on Thurs.,
Fri. and Sat. Shorter rides on Sunday morning. Routes include south of
Burlington starting in Vergennes, VT,
west of Burlington ferrying across Lake
Champlain to New York’s Adirondacks,
and north of Burlington starting in Milton, VT and heading toward the Canadian border.
$320/person double occupancy
includes 4 nights lodging (Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., & Sat.), 4 breakfasts, lunch snacks
each day, happy hours after riding,
maps, cue sheets and hotel parking.
$250/person same as above, except
3 nights lodging (Thurs., Fri. and Sat.)
Single occupancy is $540 for 4 nights
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and $420 for 3 nights. Maximum trip
capacity is approx. 30 persons.
Arnold Nadler, L (ardnadler@aol.com),
978-745-9591 (H), 978-766-1128 (cell).
Jimmy White, CL (jmmymail@verizon.
net), 978-689-9847 (H), 978-6215935 (cell).
TO SIGN UP: Please send a check for
the appropriate amount, payable to Arnold Nadler. Send it to Arnold Nadler, 43
Walter Street, Salem, MA 01970-2440.
With your check, please include your
e-mail address, telephone numbers, and
street address.
Within about a week after receiving
your check, I will send you an e-mail or
phone confirmation. If you don’t hear
from me, get back to me or to Jimmy
to verify that your check has arrived. To
help with car-pooling, shortly before the
trip, a list of participants will be sent out.

South Royalton
Vermont

J

August 2-4, 2013

oin us for a weekend of challenging
cycling in beautiful central Vermont.
There will be sponsored rides on
Saturday and Sunday. Riders can also
choose to ride on their own from many
routes of varying distances – 20 to 80+
miles distance. Rides loop through the
pastoral countryside, climbing hills and
traveling through idyllic valleys. Many
country stores to stop and get refreshments. Walking and hiking nearby
as well, so options for non-bicycling
partners. Trip will be centered on our 52
acre wooded property with a large pond
available for swimming. Camping by
the pond is available for free. Hotel and

B&B options short distances away for
the non-camping crowd. Whether you
camp or stay in South Royalton town
center is 10 minutes away by car with a
restaurant serving breakfast and a health
food coop.
Cost of trip will be around $20 per
person (non-camping accommodations
extra). Reserve your spot by July 15th,
with your name, check, email address,
postal address, and phone. Call after
that for last minute availability. For more
info, call or e-mail leaders.
Leaders:
Pat Stabler and Tom Evers
everstab@verizon.net
781-944-1414 (before 9 PM)
194 Pearl St
Reading, MA 01867

to the

LettersEditor
Hi Jack,
I saw your recent article mentioning
latex gloves for chain handling (or for
wrapping up greasy hands).
In my experience, nitrile gloves are
tougher than latex, at least as good for
gripping things, do not deteriorate from
contact with petroleum, and do not deteriorate when stuffed into a bike bag for
a long time. They’re also non-problematic for latex-allergic people (of whom I am
not one, thankfully).
Best regards,
David,
about to place an order for another box of http://www.amazon.com/
GLOVES-NITRILE-X-LGE-Size-100/dp/
B0019R3294/ref=lh_ni_t?ie=UTF8&psc=
1&smid=A16IA4EA8I58CV

New VP of Rides

W

e have a new Vice President for
Rides, Chris Berg. He’s an avid
cyclist, a regular on the weekend rides and commutes to work. He
estimates he did about 6,000 miles last
year. He and his family live in Sudbury.
Chris understands the demands of the
VP Rides position and we are confident
in both his ability to carry out the job and
willingness to put in the time. He builds
software applications, and has led multidisciplinary teams (mechanical, electrical, software and optics) in creating the
machines that make the chips we all use.
Filling the CRW ride calendar, while a
challenge, should be within Chris’s grasp.
His Dad was from Germany, and his
Mom is from Belgium. Chris spent a couple summers as a kid in Belgium. French
is his native language and he also speaks
a bit of German. He feels fortunate to
have traveled extensively in Europe and
Asia. Chris studied physics at MIT, as an
undergraduate and graduate student.
Chris said, “During the past 3 seasons, I’ve really enjoyed the CRW rides,
and meeting other cyclists. I now would
like to help so that others may likewise
benefit from cycling.
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TouringLife

A

by John Springfield

Oklahoma Mountains and
Mickey Mantle, too
by John Springfield

I

n May I decided to explore the
heartland of America by bicycle.
Starting in Shreveport, Louisiana, I
headed north to Omaha, Nebraska. I
don’t like hot weather, so I figured that
May would be a good month. Except for
a tornado in Kansas that came a little
too close, I had ten days of very good
weather, ranging from the high 40’s in
the morning to the 80’s in the afternoon.
My main motivation for the trip was
to collect six or seven states for my
“I biked here” collection. In the end, I
collected Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma,

Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska. I
expected a lot of flat open farmland, but
I was surprised in many ways. On the
third day, going west from Arkansas,
I discovered the Ouachita forest and
mountains of Oklahoma! Oklahoma?
I rode through this beautiful mountain
forest on a smooth valley road, with
mountains rising on my left and right. At
times I felt like I was in Vermont.

After heading northwest to Tulsa to
visit relatives, I found myself going northeast on Route 66. Sometimes I was on
the new road, and other times I rode on
parts of the original Route 66. It was on
the outskirts of Commerce, Oklahoma,
that I ran into a large statue of Mickey
Mantle (the famous baseball player).
Turning into town, I noticed a large num-

ber 7 on the town water tower. (Mantle
wore number 7 on his Yankee uniform). I
asked for directions to Mickey’s boyhood home, and was directed down
one of the streets. There, with a simple
plaque on the front, was Mantle’s house.
A little run down, there was no fence or
any other barriers to keep me from going right to the door. It was just another
old house in a small town.
Locating a Dairy King on the old
Route 66, I stopped in for soft serve ice
cream. The man who ran the store told
me that the building was a former Mara-

thon gas station on the original Route
66. When asked if he got a lot of visitors
inquiring about Mickey Mantle, he said
a lot of young people don’t know who
he was. However, he did get a lot of
questions about Bonnie and Clyde, the
legendary outlaws. Apparently, Bonnie
and Cycle killed the town constable of
Commerce. I rode out of town, saddened by the thought that Mickey was
being forgotten.
Touring Life - Cont. on page 13
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Touring Life - Continued from page 12

As I traveled north through Kansas, I
kept my eye on the clouds. Tornadoes
were predicted for the area west of my
route, but I wasn’t interested in finding the forecast to be wrong. I made it
to Lawrence, Kansas, aided by a stiff
tailwind. The day was strangely sunny.
I checked into a motel, checked the
Weather Channel, and saw that I was
in a “severe weather” zone. By 6 p.m.,
the forecast showed 50 m.p.h. winds
heading my way. Then the TV went off,
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as well as all the power. I opened the
outside door, felt the wind picking up,
blasting against the door and window. I
located my LED bike light, ready to jump
into the bathtub (farthest away from the
window). I figured I could also cover
myself with the bed mattress in case
the severe weather turned into a real
tornado. Luckily it never got that bad.
The power came back around 11 p.m.,
and the “all clear” was given...
The last day to Omaha (where my car
was parked) turned out to be the most
challenging. The winds shifted, coming out of the west. I was headed north
and west. Needless to say, when riding
directly into the wind I was reduced to a
5-6 m.p.h. pace. I also had to ride 105
miles that day. It took me 10 1/2 hours.
After picking up my car, I decided to
drive up to Sioux City, Iowa, in order to
bike into South Dakota. Thus, I was able
to “collect” another state.
Looking back at this 10-day trip, I
was intrigued by the small towns I traveled through. Many of the downtowns
had seen better days. Some towns had
no restaurants left. The only food was
outside of town at a gas station on a
main road. However, I always managed
to find food and water every 25 miles.
All in all, I found May to be a good
month to avoid the extreme heat (if you
don’t mind dodging the tornadoes).
For pictures, see this link:
http://www.crazyguyonabike.com/
doc/heartland

THE LAND OF
MANY ARROWS

By Eli Post

K

ing Obould Many-Arrows, king
of the Broken Arrow tribe, is
a fictional character from the
Forgotten Realms series based on
the Dungeons & Dragons fantasy
role-playing game. He is a large orc
who wears a ridged suit of plate
armor that is adorned with numerous spikes. In battle he uses a great
sword enchanted to burst into a
giant flame at his will. But there is a
bright side. During many discussions
with his lieutenants, advisers, and
shamans about war and slaughter, he
speaks about building his civilization
and bringing peace to the forefront
of orc society. So when you enter
the “Land of Many Arrows” remember the all-powerful Obould and be
certain to follow his lead. Obey only
the arrow on your ride and ignore all
others. Do not be a dreamer. Resist
any temptation to do your own thing.
You will gain strength, speed and
intelligence, not to mention Obould’s
blessings – the strength of a bull and
the speed of a wildcat.
We are offering a prize to the first
person who identifies the displayed
intersection and names the rides
the arrows represent. The “prize” of
course would be letting the winner
help arrow the next ride.
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Little

Jack’sCorner
by Jack Donohue

I

once read that the way to be a better
climber is to adopt the mantra “I like
climbing and I’m good at it.” After
many years, I decided to settle for “I
tolerate climbing and I’m OK at it.”
The truth of the matter is to get to
the best scenery, you have to do some
climbing. Even if you could care less
about scenery, we live in a pretty bumpy
part of the US, so some climbing is
inevitable.
One’s attitude toward climbing is a
cultural thing. New Englanders, for better or worse, have come to expect to
have to climb. There are other areas of
the country, like coastal Texas, where
the major climb is going over the interstate overpass. We once went to a bike
rally in Williamsburg, and were talking
about a long boring flat tandem ride we
were on, painful for tandem folks, since
you never get out of the saddle. The
people at the next table were talking
about this ride that was so hilly. Funny
thing was, we were talking about the
same ride.
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The good news about bicycling and
several “gaps” or “notches” as they were
hills is that you get all those gears to
picturesquely called. You get the idea,
make it easier. As I get older and feebler,
they presented a somewhat lower way
I just get bigger rear cogs and smaller
to get over mountains. The operative
front ones. This is a case where size reword is “mountain.” After a few weekend
ally does matter. Proper gearing can turn
trips, I knew what was coming and if I
a Death March ordeal into a pleasant
wanted to have anything left
meander. Of course you will
to get over the steep bits, I
be going way slower than
As I get older and needed to conserve energy
your corn-cob clustered
on the not so steep bits.
feebler, I just get This was a big step forward
comrades, but you will not
bigger rear cogs
reach your VOP max (Verge
from the “crash and burn”
and
smaller front riding style I was used to.
of Puking).
The Fall century is a good ones. This is a case My new technique was that
example. In the early days
where size really as soon as it started going
I would push big gears and
up I would go as slowly
does matter.
spend a lot of time out of
as possible without fallthe saddle. Inevitably, at the
ing down. That was usuend I would feel like death
ally in the vicinity of 4mph.
warmed over. Then I got bigger gears
Although I did have one cycle computer
and a Zen attitude (“it’s ok if people pass
that wasn’t too sensitive and registered
you”). I completed the century maybe a
“0.” Very discouraging.
half hour slower, but felt way better after
Another good example of the usefulthe ordeal.
ness of gears was last year at the AMC
Climb to the Clouds is another examRally. In an unprecedented non-Donople. In the old days, whenever someone
hue-like move, I had just taken my bike
passed me on the climb I would feel the
in for a major overhaul: new cogset,
need to rev it up to 6mph, get out of the
chainrings, chain, pulleys. I figured I was
saddle and chase. Having done this ride
good for the next decade. The obserso many times, I know I will be climbvant reader will note one key drive train
ing for a long, long time, so if someone
element missing from the list: cable.
goes by, don’t make no never mind.
Back in the old days of Velo Vermont,
the weekend always involved climbing

Somehow I had forgotten about that
until I was on Lost Lake Road (aka “The
Roller Coaster”) and the rear derailleur
cable broke. I figured that was it for me,
but since I had a triple, the bike had
been reduced to a three speed. I figured
with big cog + granny gear I just might
be able to make it. It was pretty painful, but I managed to grunt over most of
the bumps. Until we got to one near the
end. Like the little engine that could, I
kept going with my mantra “I think I can,
I think I can…” Fortunately, I realized
I couldn’t soon enough to be able to
unclip before the inevitable FDGB. This
was kind of in the “for want of a nail a
shoe was lost…” category. For want of a
cable a rider was (almost) lost.
Jack’s Back Pages - Find past “Little
Jack’s Corner” articles on the CRW
website at http://crw.org/ljackc/ and
through the web site menu: Information
> Fun > Little Jack’s Corner
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NewMembers

Q•u•o•t•e

Alexandra Arnold,
Matthew Cashman
Corinne Barthelemy
Scott Bedard
Craig Berkson
Peter Bleiberg
Christopher Block
Anri Brenninkmeyer
Catherine Brown
Thomas Cooper
Portia Cornell,
Andrew Sparling
Eileen Coughlin Disch
Kenneth Crook
Trent Davis
Lynne Demond
Marna Dolinger
Elizabeth Dougherty
Steve Earle
Julia Eldridge
Brian Farrell
Dorothy Freeman,
Michael Stone
Paula Garland
Henry Goodrow
Vladimir & Svetlana
Gorenburgov
Maxim Grinberg

Boston
Cambridge
Arlington
Framingham
Belmont
Wellesley
Cambridge
Cambridge
Lincoln
Cambridge
Hopkinton
Lexington
Lexington
Natick
Brookline
Quincy
Bryantville
Wellesley
Cambridge
Wellesley Hills
Hopkinton
Boston
Needham
Heights
Newtonville

Scott Harrington
Doug Haskins
Tony Holowitz
Carole Huntsman
Jonathan Hutchinson
Herbert Kavet
Robert & Janice
Kerwin
George Lordi III,
Emily Bevill Lordi
Gina Manfredonia
Alan Marks
Lauren Merz
Dawn Michelle
Donald O`Rourke
Lori Pigeon
Michael Ralph
David Raszmann
Elizabeth Seabury
Trish Settles
Kelsey Space
Michelle Swanson
Kevin Wilkins
David Wood
Megan Yang
Pete Yoest
Qiao Zhang
Bob Zitelli

Jamaica Plain
Quincy
Arlington
Chestnut Hill
Pepperell
Wayland
West Roxbury
Wellesley Hills
Melrose
Concord
Waban
Tewksbury
Chestnut Hill
Canton
Quincy
Milton
Concord
Stow
Boston
Malden
Salem
Cambridge
Groton
Brighton
Bedford
Montvale, NJ

I suppose that was what attracted me to the bicycle right from
the start. It is not so much a way of getting somewhere as it is a setting
for randomness; it makes every journey an unorganized tour.
Daniel Behrman
The Man Who Loved Bicycles
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Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Pamela Blalock
Jack Donohue
Don Fraser
Martin Estner
David Cooper
Mike Kerrigan
Richard Taylor
Gardner Gray
Cynthia Zabin
Douglas Cohen
Bob Wolf
Irving Kurki
John Springfield
Darren Garnier
Erik Husby
Clyde Kessel
Joe Repole
Eric Sansone
Larry Delaney
David Wean
Bruce Ingle
Don Mitchell
Lisa Weissmann
Cynthia Snow
Carlo Innocenti
Joseph Moore
Brett Serkez
Andy Brand
Harry Wolf
Mark Druy
Frank Aronson
Walter Frank
Bill Hanson
Joe & Kathy Marino
Alan Cantor
Steven Roberge
Gary Smiley
Rudge McKenney
Joe Parslow
Marc Cohen
Dave Stefanovic

5590
4190
3544
3238
3067
3003
2761
2741
2684
2636
2518
2391
2350
2223
2217
1827
1766
1756
1637
1504
1495
1446
1413
1360
1284
1279
1268
1203
1196
1046
1020
1007
980
977
950
891
877
730
683
678
677

5
5
3
5
2
4
2
4
5
5
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
-

4
2
3
5
1
1
4
1
5
1
1
1
1
-

3
1
1
1
1
-

Brian Dias
Bernhard Paul
Butch Pemstein
Jim Krantz
Nicholas Shectman
Jean Orser
John Allen
Ed Hoffer
Darrell Katz
Neil Goldberg
Don Anderson
Jeff Dieffenbach
Ed Foster
Peter Tzanetos
Scott Tyler
Ari Davidow
A J Gemperline
John Kane
Greg Tutunjian
Jeffery Luxenberg
John Pacheco
John Loring
Carolyn Pacheco
Leon Bablouzian

Miles

M

C

K

671
656
653
652
649
620
571
564
553
540
470
443
414
401
364
358
348
322
309
286
204
105
63
57

1
1
1
2
-

1
1
1
-

-

Mileage Table Explained

Miles are year-to-date totals. The
M column indicates the number of
months the rider reported completing a metric century. The C column
shows the number of months with
a hundred mile century, and the K
column is the number of months with
1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of
each month on the website at
http://crw.org/mileage/mileage.htm
or email mileage@crw.org or call
781-275-3991
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EditorialPolicy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
both the style and intent of the author,
but we may rewrite an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the
text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent
the opinion of the author, and do not

CRW members receive WheelPeople,
the Club's newsletter. CRW is also
an associated club of the League of
American Bicyclists.
Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen 26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term Expires
Andy Brand............................................. 2014.........................................617-247-9770
Mike Byrne.............................................. 2014.........................................508-788-7120
Peter Brooks........................................... 2013.........................................617-833-0087
Steve Cohen............................................ 2014.........................................617-997-6861
Helen Greitzer.......................................... 2013.........................................508-878-6988
Barry Nelson............................................ 2015.........................................617-964-5727
Linda Nelson........................................... 2015.........................................617-964-5727
Cindy Sragg............................................ 2013.........................................617-993-3245
Bob Wolf................................................. 2015.........................................781-259-8529
OFFICERS AND COORDINATORS
President..................................................... Eli Post.................................617-306-1838
Executive Vice President.............................. Steve Cohen.........................617-997-6861
Vice President of Finance............................ John Harmon, CPA...............617-794-0778
Vice President of Publications...................... Ken Hablow..........................781-647-0233
Vice President of Legal Affairs...................... Jeanne Kangas.....................978-263-8594
Secretary..................................................... Mike Byrne...........................508-788-7120
Treasurer..................................................... Jack Donohue......................781-728-9621
Insurance Coordinator................................. Ken Hablow..........................781-257-5268
Membership Coordinator............................. Linda Nelson........................617-964-5727
		
Larissa Hordynsky................617-527-5620
Publicity Coordinator................................... Kimberley Fitch.....................781-354-4780
Merchandise................................................ Ken Hablow..........................781-257-5268
Mileage........................................................ Jack Donohue......................781-728-9621
Safety Coordinator....................................... Bob Zogg.............................617-372-6469
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represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors
of The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.
How To Send Us Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Send copy electronically to
editor@crw.org. Your document should
be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be
preserved. If the article can’t be emailed,
send a typewritten or handwritten ver-

sion to: Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730
Articles submitted to WheelPeople
or parts thereof may also be published
on the CRW web site unless the author
instructs otherwise.

Insurance
If ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
781-257-5268. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

RIDE PROGRAM COORDINATORS
Vice President of Rides................................ Chris Berg............................978-201-6530
Intro Rides................................................... Jacque Smith.......................781-271-1571
Century Committee..................................... Eli Post.................................617-306-1838
Wednesday Fitness and Masters Ride......... Dave Lafreniere.....................508-259-9676
		
Chris Tweed.........................781-830-1368
Wednesday Wheelers.................................. Helen Greitzer.......................508-878-6988
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride........................ Gabor Demjen......................781-444-4508
		
Roger Bonomi......................617-686-4073
		
Rudge McKenney.................617-332-6242
Thursday Fitness Rides................................ Rich Taylor............................781-257-5062
Friday Rides................................................ Ed Glick................................978-250-1883
		
Paul Hardin...........................978-866-3040
Sunday Fitness Rides.................................. Andy Brand..........................617-247-9770
		
Bill O’Hara............................781-236-3126
WHEELPEOPLE STAFF
Copy Editor................................................. Jack Donohue......................781-728-9621
Graphic Designer......................................... David Cooper.......................781-483-6960
Circulation................................................... Cindy Sragg.........................617-993-3245
INTERNET STAFF
Web Site
Webmaster.................................................. Gary Smiley..........................617-661-8908
		
David Cooper.......................781-483-6960
Touring........................................................ Andy Meyer..........................603-427-5001
Facebook.................................................... Jeff Dieffenbach....................508-353-3175
E-Mail List
Administrator............................................... Barry Nelson.........................617-964-5727
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BikeShops

http://www.crw.org/shops.php

These fine bike shops offer discounts to CRW members
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville.....................................
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street, West Roxbury.......................
ATA Cycles
93 Thoreau St., Concord..................................
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.................
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont.................................
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St., Allston..........................
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge...............
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford.................................
Broadway Bicycle School
351 Broadway, Cambridge................................
Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge............
Centre Ski and Bike
1239 Washington Street, West Newton.............
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St., Chelmsford.........................
Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston...................................
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington............................
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St., Dedham...........................
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown...................................
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
66 South St., Jamaica Plain..............................
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke, Westboro.........................
Frank’s Spoke ‘N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury.........................
887 Main St., Waltham.....................................
Grace Bicycles
1574 Washington Street, Holliston....................
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St., West Newton..................
International Bicycle Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston...................................
71 Needham St., Newton.................................

617-776-2100
617-325-2453
978-369-5960
617-247-2336
617-489-3577

Quad Cycles
1043 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington...................
Southampton Bicycle Center
247 College Hwy., Southampton.......................
Superb Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston...............................
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton...........................................
722 N. Main St., Brockton................................
Urban AdvenTours
103 Atlantic Ave, Boston..................................

781-648-5222
800-527-9784
617-236-0752
508-822-0396
508-586-6394
617-670-0637

617-783-5636
617-864-1300
781-275-7799
617-868-3392
617-876-6555
617-332-0300
978-256-1528
617-542-8623
781-272-0870
781-326-1531
617-926-1717
617-524-2453
508-366-1770
978-443-6696
781-894-2768
508-429-9177
617-244-1040
617-783-5804
617-527-0967
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JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford..................................... 781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence Trnpk (Rte 1), Norwood.781-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route 9), Natick.................. 508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road, Westboro........................... 508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston................. 617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead.............................. 781-631-1570
Papa Wheelies Bicycle Shop
653 Islington Street, Portsmouth....................... 603-427-2060

JoinGo CRW!
to
http://crw.org/join.php

If you are unable to join online and need a printed form, send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: Larissa Hordynsky, 365 Cherry St., West Newton, MA 02465
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